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King's Singers
to perform today
The Clibum concert series
will host the King's Singers, an
a cappella vocal ensemble, at 8
p.m. today in Ed Landreth
Auditorium.
The ensemble is one of the
world's only all-male professional singing groups and probably the most popular choral
ensemble, according to a
review of the group in the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram. The
singers have performed a wide
variety of music, ranging from
Renaissance music to closeharmony pop arrangements, for
the last 30 years.
For ticket information, call
(817)335-9000.

Colleges
Oregon Halloween party
develops into riot
(U-WIRE) EUGENE, Ore
— Police used tear gas to break
up a Halloween party-tumedriot Friday night in which an
estimated .100 people broke
bottles and tore down light
poles in Eugene.
Police officers arrived to find
a large group at the party site.
Members of the crowd threw
rocks and bottles at the officers.
The police were forced to
retreat and call for additional
assistance.
Daniel Smyth, an Oregon
University student who lives
near the house where the party
took place, said several fights
broke out. cars were rocked
back and forth and people fired
gunshots into the air.
A police report said the
crowd moved north, continually breaking bottles and light
poles. Police used tear gas to
disperse the crowd from the
street.
—The Oregon Daily Emerald
University of Oregon

T-storms

Inside
A challenge to TCU
graffiti artists.
See page 3

TCU archive
given card of
QB O'Brien
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By Heather Graff

Senior biology major Sam Stavron noticed there was
something missing from the TCU Letterman's Lounge
when he toured the room in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
where a vast collection of TCU football memorabilia is
stored
And he knew just what it was.
The senior biology major donated his Davey O'Brien
trading card to the Lounge on Oct. 28.
"When I walked into the Letterman's Lounge and did
not see one, I wanted to donate it," Stavron said. "1 am
very pleased the university wants something like this."
Stavron said a friend gave him the card because he
attends TCU. His friend had three Davey O'Brien cards
and gave the other two to the Davey O'Brien Foundation.
The trading card, a relatively rare item, is a TCU AllAmerican postseason football trading card from 1938. It
has a picture of O' Brien on the front, and the back the card

(U-WIRE) MADISON. Wis
— Halloween festivities are
inspected to have played a role
ill the mysterious fall of a
University of WisconsinMadison freshman down a dormitory chute Saturday morning.
Eric Schwanke, 18. ol White
Bear Lake, Minn., was found
covered with garbage by a custodial employee at about 7:40
a.m. He was partially unconscious and was treated by the
Madison fire department before
being taken to UW Hospital
where he underwent surgery.
Schwanke is currently listed in
critical condition.
Wisconsin Campus Police,
who are investigating the case,
have not yet been able to specify either i cause for the fall or
the circumstances surrounding
it.
Matt Abel, a Wisconsin
freshman who lives on the ninth
floor of the uulding, said he
believes Schwanke fell nine
floors to the basement, however, nothing has been confirmed
yet.
Police say Schwanke's 5foot-3-inch, 105-pound frame
enabled him to fit into the narrow passageway and plummet
an estimated 20 feet to the basement.
—Badger Herald
University of Wisconsin

State
Texas executes
33rd inmate of '97
HUNTSV1LLE, Texas (AP)
— An American Samoan convicted of rape in Hawaii in the
1970s was executed Tuesday
for abducting and fatally beating his 9-year-old cousin in
Houston during a drinking
binge in 1985.
Aua Lauti, 43, was pronounced dead at 6:32 p.m.,
seven minutes after a lethal
dose of drags was released into
his arms.
In a final statement, Lauti
said he was blessed with friendships with fellow inmates and
with others who wrote to him.
"I've also been blessed with
my family," he said. "Most of
all they forgive me."
He was condemned for the
Dec. 19, 1985 attack that left
his cousin. Tare Lauti, dead.
He was the 33rd Texas
inmate put to death this year,
adding to a record year for executions in the state.
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A 1938 Davey O'Brien trading card was donated to
the TCU Letterman's Lounge by senior Sam Stavron.
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House empties
convention fund

portrays the rivalry between SMU and TCU with dueling
mascots.
"The importance of the card shows the history of TCU,"
Stavron said. "He (O'Brien) was a hero of our school."
Jack Hesselbrock. the associate athletics director who
received the card, said, "(It was a) very, very generous
offer. "(It is) something that will be displayed proudly.
"Without someone like him (Stavron) doing it, many
fans and alumni would not see it (O'Brien trading card),"
Hesselbrock said.
Stavron said that many alumni give to the school after
they graduate. He wanted to give something back to TCU
while he was still an undergraduate.
In 1938. O'Brien led the TCU Horned Frogs to a
national championship as quarterback. He also became the
Please see O'BRIEN, Page 5

By Jeff Meddaugh
STAFF REPORTER

The
House
of
Student
Representatives passed two bills
Tuesday, emptying the $l.9(X) left in
the House account designated for
conference and convention spending.
The two bills, which will help send
students from two campus organizations to their national conventions,
requested a total of $273. As a result
of their approval, no more bills
requesting funds for convention
attendance will reach the House fi<x>r
again this semester.
After holding Bill 97-23 for weeks,
the Finance Committee recommend
ed the House allocate $125 to help
send two members of Phi Alpha
Theta. TCU's National History
Honor Society, to the group's nation-

al convention in Albuquerque. N.M.
The bill originally requested
$681.64 for airfare, hotel, transportation and fees for the members to
attend the conference Dec 26-29.
Bryan Storms, a Lambda Chi
Alpha representative, said the committee recommended so little funding
because the bill was "on the lower
end of our priority."
The committee weighs funding
amounts and the influence of the
organization in the TCU community
when it makes financial decisions.
Storms said.
This decision was met with a proposed amendment to allocate a total
of $420. with an additional $300
transferred from the special projects
Please see HOUSE, Page 4

Wright
praises
free trade

Lunch time hot spot
Students buy lunch at the
cafe in the new TCU
Bookstore on Monday. The
store opened Saturday in

Wisconsin student hurt
in garbage chute fall

72
42

time for Homecoming festiv-

Ex-speaker plugs
fast-track authority

ities. It offers items like
designer clothes, make-up
and computer software as

By Danielle Daniel

well as school supplies and

SKIFF STAFF

textbooks. The store, man-

Congress should approve a bill
that would allow the president to
make trade decisions with developing countries more quickly and with
fewer amendments by Congress,
former House Speaker and current
Visiting Political Science Lecturer
Jim Wright said Tuesday morning.
Wright addressed the issue during an executive breakfast sponsored by the Tandy Center and the
M.J. Neeley School of Business.
Wright told an audience of community business people and students that the so-called fast-track
legislation would let Congress
either completely deny or accept
trade agreements made by the president. Congress would no longer be
able to alter any such proposed
trade legislation.
Wright said that the United States
should extend trade to more nations
because it uoulu allow foreign consumers to buy more American
exports, help their own economy
and increase their own wages and
standards of living.
"American capitalism has been
successful because working families have participated in its fruits
and shared in the country's prosper-

aged by Barnes & Noble,
replaces the University
Store in the Student Center.
The new store, on West
Berry Street in the former
Tom Thumb Food Center, is
about three times larger
than the previous location.
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Please see WRIGHT, Page 2

Program
to share
AIDS info
By Anne Drablcky
STAFF REPORTER

The campus is about to learn
firsthand what it's like to live with a
fatal disease.
Joel Goldman and T.J. Sullivan
will share their experiences tonight
when
Panhellenic
and
the
Interfraternity Council present
"Friendship in the Age of AIDS" at
8 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom.
Though the two groups responsible for the organization of the event
are Greek-affiliated, the event is not
restricted to members of the Greek
community.
Kristen Kirst, director of fraternity and sorority affairs, said the event
is an all-campus program.
"It's really a national program,"
Please see AIDS, Page 2

Making a difference
Senior initiates campuswide drive to raise money for food bank
Walter Salek
HORNED FROG OK THE WEEK

ByAndy Suir.ma
SKIFF REPORTER

When Walter Salek was told he
was chosen "Frog of the Week"
because of his self-initiated food
bank money drive, he said. "No,
I'd rather not be (Frog of the
Week)."
After some prodding, however,
he reluctantly agreed — on one
condition:
He wanted the article to focus
more on the food bank than on
himself.
"I don't want a lot of attention,"
he said. "I just want to help people."
Salek, a Houston native, initiated a campuswide Tarrant Area
Food Bank money drive Monday
because he wanted to "give back
to the community." He said that
raising money is more beneficial

to the cause because 'he return is
much higher.
"For every dollar donated to the
(Tarrant Area) food bank, moie
than $20 of food can be bought,"
he said. "My goal is to raise $500
this week. That's $10,000 worth of
food. It's very attainable."
Salek, a senior history major,
said that his philanthropy sprang
from a psychology class project.
"I was in class daydreaming one
day," he said, laughing. "Then I
thought: I'd like to (raise money
for the food bank). The idea fulfilled the class requirement, but I
wanted to lake it a step further. But
people were pessimistic. They told
me I couldn't do it. That just made
me want to do it."
Olivia Eudaly, a TCU graduate
and director of development at the
Tarrant Area Food Bank, said Salek
has been a big help to the program.
Please see FROG, Page 5
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Walter Salek, a senior history major, sells tickets to raise money for
the Tarrant Area Food Bank. Salek hopes to raise $500 this week,
which he says will help purchase $10,000 in food for the hungry.
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Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office at
Moudy Building South Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050, or e
mailed to skiff@gamma.is.tcu.edu. The Skill reserves the right to edit
submissions for style, taste and space available.
TRANSFER STUDENTS are invited to meet for lunch and a
business meeting with alumni of Phi Theta Kappa at noon today in
Student Center Room 214.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION will meet at
6:15 p.m. today in Student Center Room 214. For more information, call
Brian at (817) 882-9508.
FRIENDSHIP IN THE AGE OF AIDS program will be
presented at 8 p.m. today in the Student Center Ballroom.
A MARKETING CAREER NIGHT will be held at 5:30 p.m.
on Thursday in Dan Rogers Hall Room 264. Executives from BTSI.
Meridian Group. BDO Seidman. Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad.
American Airlines and Ultimate Venture Inc. will be on hand to answer
questions.
THE
WESLEY
FOUNDATION
UNITED
METHODIST FELLOWSHIP will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation Building for a meal and a program.
For more information, call (817) 924-5639.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDENTS are invited to attend a
criminal justice society meeting at 2 p.m. Friday in South Moudy
Building Room 279. Crime scene investigator Ken Healy will speak, and
free pizza will be served. For more information, call Janet at 920-8494.
HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES filing
for executive officer positions will last until Friday. Interested students
can pick up a tiling packet in the House office in the Student Center
Annex. For more information, call Ben Alexander at 920-3936.
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ity, enjoying sufficient income to buy
the goods that American business has
turned out," Wright said.
"America's future world influence
will be assured to the degree that our
emissaries, commercial as well as
political, help to create that kind of
society in foreign land," he said.
The former speaker, whose program was titled "The Fast Track
Legislation and NAFTA Update," said
that the effect of the North American
Free Trade Association so far is an
increase in U.S. trade activity.
Wright said the economy in the
past four years has improved with the
addition of 13 million new jobs and
an unemployment rate which has
dropped 3.1 percent since 1992.
"So far this year, two-thirds of the
increase in America's trade has come
from increasing commerce with other
countries of the Americas," he said.
Sandy Sanzero, a resident director
for Industrial Participation in the
Czech Republic and a manager for
strategic planning at Lockheed
Martin, said Wright delivered vital
points about the United States' status

among other countries concerning
trade. The United States has 22 percent of the world's buying power, but
only 4 percent of the world's population.
"1 think a poignant remark he made
is that we have always been and are a
market nation — an economic power-

other countries' human rights abuses
and labor standards by deciding not
to trade with them, Wright said.
"Ours is a merchant nation. What
merchant can thrive if he belittles and
scoffs at those who would be his customers or refuses to compete for their
business?" he said.

house," Sanzero said.
Wright said the United States
should stick to traditional politics and
economics toward growing South
American markets. The result will
positively affect both the U.S. and
Latin American economies, he said.
The United States will not change

Wright tied politics and economics
with human rights.
"That is why I respect him,"
Sanzero said. "He has the ability to
come in touch with what it takes to
make the average citizen anywhere
successful, and he ties it to this very
important legislation."

Ghia Simmons, a senior political
science major and one of the students
in Wright's "Congress and the
Presidents" class, said the event was
informative.
"The most important thing he said
is that we are living in a world that is
interdependent," she said.
Stephen Mack, a junior political
science major, said an interesting
point Wright made was that it takes
two weeks' wages to buy a
McDonald's Big Mac in Venezuela,
while in Tokyo it only takes 10 minutes, showing the inequality in wages
around the world.
The House will vote Friday on the
fast-track legislation. Wright said the
proposal faces an uncertain outcome.
Wright said every person deserves
to work for decent wages.
"I believe in the destiny of a world
that science is bringing closer and
closer together," he said. "We cannot
escape it. We cannot resign from it.
Our destiny lies in our willingness to
engage the future and shape it, as best
we can, to the ends that we cherish
and desire."

ing sex and alcohol and the possible
consequences of disease without
talking down to audience members.
"It's more of a real-life, 'Let's
talk' sort of thing," Kirst said. "It's
more realistic. It brings the realization that somebody in your life is
going to be touched in some way by
HIV or AIDS."
In the campus life information,
Goldman, who is HIV positive, said,
"These days, there isn't a single
night when we don't have several
students who have a parent, a friend,
a family member or someone close
to them with HIV. More and more,
students are realizing that if it's not
them, someone they know will have
HIV"
Sullivan said, "We have to make
sure our campuses and our friends

are dealing realistically with this
issue."
Kirst said one of the more interesting parts of the program is the
showing of a video the two men
made by walking down a street from
bar to bar and interviewing those
who had been drinking.
"They interview people when they
(the bar patrons) are wasted and are
able to really look realistically at
what's going on," she said. "It's a
great video."
The idea to bring the men to campus began a year ago when members
of Panhellenic and IFC saw them
speak at a convention in Chicago.
"They really thought it would be a
great thing to bring (to campus)," she
said.
The goal of the Greek organiza-

tions is to have a 75 percent member
attendance rate, she said. This would
include about 75 women from each
sorority and about 40 men from each
fraternity.
The program is one that will cause
audience members to laugh and cry,
Kirst said.
"Everybody is going to be hit by
one thing they say," she said. "There
is not one person who's going to
leave without taking something
away from it."
A collection will be taken at the
end of the program for the Pediatric
AIDS Foundation in Fort Worth. At
each of their speaking locations, the
men choose a local organization to
which they donate the money collected from audience members, Kirst
said.

t» (i/^Xurs is a merchant nation. What merchant
V-/can thrive if he belittles and scoffs at those
who would be his customers or refuses to compete
for their business?"
— Jim Wright,
former Speaker of the House

AIDS
From Page 1
she said. "Right now, this is the No.
1 college program, and it's by far the
best I've seen. Over 350,000 students have attended."
To open the program up to all students, she said, IFC and Panhellenic
asked several departments and oncampus organizations to act as cosponsors.
According to information provided by the campus life office, the program "centers on Joel's experience
as a fraternity member and the risks
he took mixing unprotected sex
(with) alcohol. T.J. teaches students
about alcohol's effect on decisionmaking, the workings of the HIV
virus and ways students can reduce
risk and prevent infection."
Kirst said the men try to educate
the public about the dangers of mix-

Intramural 8 Ball Pool Tournament
Wednesday, November 19 - Shooter's Pool Hall
Entries Due Friday
Register in Riekel #229 or call 921-7945
^^23E2^E^

EMPLOYMENT
HOSTESSES. Lunch &
dinner. Bistro Louise.
2900 South Hulen St.
922-9244. Bussers needed also.
HOLIDAY CASH!
National financial institution within 15 minutes of
TCU. 5-7 week temporary employment. $7/hr.
cash + BONUS. Flexible
hours and days. Call
214-668-6165.
HOLIDAY MONEY!

1M900*SUNCHASE
•M tfM w*b at www.vunchaaa.oom
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House/pet sitter for weekend or longer stays.
Comfortable home 20
minutes from TCU.
Experience necessary
with pets. References
required. Call 817-448-

9000.
St. Stephen Presbyterian
(near TCU on
McPherson) is seeking
child care givers for
Sunday mornings and
some week nights.
Availability during DecJan. a big plus. You sign
up for the times you are

available. $6 per hour.
Call Laura Mayeux 9204849.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sophomore or Junior
female student wanted for
house sitting, light house
keeping in exchange for
free room and board.
Must be mature, dependable, and have your own
car. Call Dr. Tom Moore
at 735-8606.

TYPING
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FAST. Since 1986.
APA, MLA. Turabian.
$3.40 dbl sp pg, $1 cvr
pg. Credit cards welcome! 8-5 M-F.
Accuracy Plus. Near
Jons Grille. 926-4969.

FOR SALE
Beige sofa. $65. 2634062.

First Thursday Wellness Series
Thursday, November 6

Holidays & Finals
An Eating Survival Guide
Lacye Osborne
Department of Nutrition Dietetics
6:30 p.m. in Riekel Building Rm. 105
Everyone Welcome!

Free Gifts For The First 50 Participants
Sponsored by
The Recreational Sports Department and
the Office of Alcohol & Drug Education

A CtoM'
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MBA OPEN HOUSE
Join us to learn more about The MM Program
of The Neeley School at TCU
DATE: Saturday, November 8, 1997
TIME: 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
PLACE: Tandy Hall, on the TCU Campus
2900 Lubbock Street
To RSVPjbr the Open House orfor other information about The MBA Program, please contact:

f^S

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
MBA Admissions Office
Phone:(817)921-7531
Email: mbainfo@tcu.edu
Internet Web Site: http:/Avww.neeley.lcu.edu
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Another bathroom waste
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TCU's lack of creativity with graffiti is embarrassing

GOAL ORIENTED
Some sports teams — let's say the TCU Rubinson, who was named Co-Coach of
football squad, for example — would the Year for the Mountain Division, the
seem to give up after starting the season women found ways to win.
0-5. But the women's soccer team didn't,
The team's strong season, finishing 10and thanks to their hard work, the Lady 10 overall and 5-5 in the WAC, is a sorely
Frogs will play this week in their first- needed shot in the arm for TCU athletics.
ever Western Athletic Conference tourna- From the dismal football record to Pat
ment.
Sullivan's resignation to the Kent Waldrep
Advancing to the tournament is a testa- lawsuit, it hasn't been a good semester
ment to the team's hard work. The Lady public relations-wise for TCU.
Frogs opened the season
If TCU athletics is to
with five straight losses. After a strong
rebound, it will have to be
They bounced back to win
carried, for now at least, by
six straight, lose four in a season, the
lesser-recognized but sucrow and then closed the seawomen's soccer
cessful teams, such as golf
son winning four of five in a team takes on the
and tennis, and up-andresounding fashion to sneak
coming programs, such as
WAC tournainto the tournament.
women's basketball.
The women turned their ment.
So go out and support
season around by relying on
those teams not usually
old-fashioned values: teamprone to large crowds,
work and effort. Five Lady Frogs —junior During years when more high-profile
midfielder Jill Cook, junior forward sports struggle to win. teams like
Nicole Kitagawa, sophomore midfielder women's soccer become the gem of TCU
Allison Called, freshman defender Christy athletics.
Felice and freshman goalkeeper Carrie
Whether the women's soccer team manWalsh — made all-WAC teams.
age to upset top-seed and defending WAC
No player leads the WAC in any statisti- champion Brigham Young University at 2
cal categories, but combined with the p.m. today in Dallas, its season has been a
strong leadership of head coach David success and deserves to be recognized.
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At the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. a young
critic wrote the following
above a toilet paper dispenser:
"University of Illinois diplomas: take
one." In a men's bathroom at the
Mary Couts Burnett Library, a comparable
TCU
student
has
scratched "F—
you." above a
urinal.
No offense to
all you aspiring
men 's-bathSI*I;V:I:R
room-waI I
15 MM
artists at TCU.
but your work is, well, sub-par. It's
shamefully unoriginal and lame.
Virtually all the graffiti in men's bathrooms across campus discusses
which fraternities suck or whom to
call for a good lime. Rarely, if ever, is
there a clever quip or a touching
poem.
What am I going to tell my kids''
While my friends from the University
of New Mexico are bragging about
the "bathroom translation" of the
Declaration of Independence on the
door of one of their stalls (it begins.
"When in the course of human events
it becomes necessary to s—") the
best I'll be able to tell about is the
marginally clever guy who turned the
triangles of Delta Tau Delta into little
Christmas trees.
Even my elementary school
companions created more clever
graffiti. Inside a bathroom
stall near my eighth-grade
classroom, someone
wrote. "The job's not
over until the paper
work's
finished.'
Contrast that with
the "All frats and
soros suck" written on a
cubicle in the library.
Perhaps I shouldn't be
so hard on all TCU graffiti poets; there are rare bright spots
Some witty anti-abortionist turned
the "Crip lor life" in an Ed
Landrelh Hall bathroom to "Crip
for pro-life." And the gentleme
of Clark Hall had a
survey inside a third floor bath
room last year, with such ques

tions as, "Do you use this stall regularly'" and "Gravity or muscle contraction?"
But those isolated incidents are too
difficult to find among the meaningless imperatives and incomplete sentences scattered throughout the men's
balhrix>ms across campus.
1 wonder what service you buffoons think you're providing. More
often than not. your insults backfire.
For example, many independents love
to insult the Greeks, thinking they're
standing up for all independents on
campus. As an independent. I can tell
you the last thing I want to read is
some anti-Greek tripe from a reject
who couldn't get a bid. It makes me
and every other non-Greek look stupid.
Greeks get it even worse. When 1
think of some dweeb writing fraternity letters above a commode. I can't
help but imagine dogs marking their
territory with certain bodily functions.
Even stranger than Greek letters
are the various Bible verses written
on study cubicles and bathroomstall doors. What
an odd way to
get

thoughts with Christianity if I only
think about it when I'm on the toilet.
But of course the most pathetic
bathroom graffiti is profanity. Profane
graffiti is especially embarrassing on
college campuses since it reflect! on
the students' standards of wit. I wince
when I think of the high-caliber
prospective students who have turned
away from our school after reading
our pathetic graffiti, leaving our bathroom decoration to unoriginal profanity poets.
In order to weed out unlalented
bathroom debasers. I propose a new
method to be adopted by the graffiti
art community. Sign your work.
There's no reason for the world not to
know who's behind the more brilliant
quips in the restroom. You could even
leave your phone number for your
admirers — to call for a good time, of
Spencer Baum is a S€fUt
economics major from
Albuquerque.
N.M.
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message
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probably
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Admissions policy should be more consistent with TCU's goals
The TCU admissions policy is a
sadly deficient thing. It requires in
its potential freshmen qualifications that are loo basic, too vague and just
plain too low. I believe the first job of the
new chancellor shouldn't be to find
another baby sitter for the local Shattered
Dream Team, or to find
another director for the
baby sitter of said shattered team.
Instead, she should
focus all her efforts on
crafting an admissions
policy that lets in only
Ji in:
the few. the ambitious,
FINN
the elite and the lucky.
From a candidate's
high school academic experience, our
admissions policy currently only requires
the completion of three units of mathematics, three units of science, three units
of social studies, two units of any foreign
language and two units of electives.

First to be changed should be the foreign language requirement. Why allow
students to stimulate themselves with
Latin, Russian. Italian or any other of the
myriad fascinating and useful languages
on the high school level when they'll only
come to TCU to learn that foreign language isn't at all important? Why set
them up for a fall or let them be disenchanted early on with the pathetic products of an administration that thinks only
eight or so languages are important?
Accept only Spanish on a perspective
freshman's high school record, and
they'll never develop a taste for variety.
TCU could even drop its other foreign
languages — as it's obviously trying to
do — and funnel the leftover money into
more flagpoles or a new SuperFrog costume.
Also outdated is the high school counselor's evaluation as a requirement for
admission. Now. this may not have been
universal, but my guidance counselor

would have said absolutely anything to
get the students out of the factory farm of
public high school and into something
besides the chicken plant. She even gave
one student, a guy who got the senior
class award for the most number of car

Why should a prospective
student only have to
write an essay to demonstrate
his or her current acceptability for admission to TCU? It's
not as if writing skills are a
basic requirement.
wrecks involving stationary objects, an
evaluation good enough to get him into
DeVry, where he turned himself into a
quite passable air conditioning repairman.

Instead of getting kids' high school
counselors to pass judgment, the policy
should require an evaluation from: 1) a
kid's significant other's parents; 2) a kid's
grandparents: or 3) the kid's favorite
Neiman Marcus employee. Grandparents
and parents of girlfriends or boyfriends
always tell it like it is. and if anyone submits an evaluation from a salesperson,
they can be automatically excluded without further fuss.
Besides the academic and evaluation
hoopla, why should a prospective student
only have to write an essay to demonstrate his or her current acceptability for
admission to TCU? First of all. it's not as
if writing skills are a basic requirement.
After the composition courses and a writing emphasis workshop or two. many students can make it through every other
course without so much as being required
to type out a single paper, and the students who do have to continue writing can
just recycle the stuff they did in their
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comp cour,es.
And how much does one essav highlight each possible student's diversity
(diversity being oh-so-big a deal)'.'
Students should have a huge range of projects from which to choose. For example:
a synopsis and outline of their particular
wardrobes, so TCU can maintain its status
as best-dressed; a detailed list of every
parental financial asset — for gift-giving
purposes; or a knowledge chart of the 50
best ways to cheat on student government
campaign financing.
Of course, this isn't to say that TCU's
current student population is defective in
any way. Mindless cattle aren't necessarily defective, just mindless And I'm only
requesting higher standards for incoming
freshmen because I want there to be fewer
of them. 1 miss having room to eat in The
Main at noon. We all do.
Julie h'inn is a senior English major from
Fort Smith, Ark.
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Pi Hasps' philanthropy helps
handieapped-aeeessihiiity efforts
I'm writing in response to the recent commentary by Chris Smith titled "PUSH philanthropy project makes hypocrites of Greek
organizations" (Oct. 15).
The TCU chapter of Pi Kappa Phi recently
held a fund-raiser that produced $3.(XK) benefiting people with disabilities through their
philanthropy. PUSH America Contrary to
Smith's opinion. Pi Kappa Phi has done a great
service to people with disabilities. TCU and
themselves.
First, the money raised from this event will
go to facilities that serve people with disabilities through PUSH America's PUSH Camp
and Give-a-PUSH Weekend programs These
programs combine the funds raised by our
chapters and volunteer hours by individual Pi
Kapps from around the country to build wheelchair-accessible ramps, horseback riding
ramps, boardwalks, boat docks, petting zoos
and many more accessible structures.
Smith's article stated. "The last place a
wheelchair ramp should be constructed would
be at a disabled camp, and a disabled camp that
needs to have a wheelchair ramp installed is
one that should be avoided." After years of use
and budget cuts, facilities rely on the volunteer
efforts of organizations like Pi Kappa Phi to
help renovate and build new amenities so they

can provide quality services. I encourage
Smith to call area camps to see what the fundraising efforts and volunteer hours of Pi Kappa
Phi have done for camps in the TCU area.
The event was a successful awareness-raiser
considering it made individuals, including
Smith, think about accessibility issues at TCU.
The fraternity houses at TCU are not wheelchair-accessible, and that is a problem. I
applaud Smith for taking notice of this issue. I
hope that during the event the participants, students and faculty started to notice a lack of
accessibility in their homes, campuses and
businesses.
Pi Kappa Phi and other Greek organizations
should be extremely proud of their philanthropic efforts. College is a place for higher
learning, and 1 hope all students are learning
about the rewarding experiences of giving to
others and putting that into practice for the rest
of their adult lives.
Service to others is an integral part of being
a member of Pi Kappa Phi. and I commend
these young men for their dedication, time and
energy to benefit PUSH America and people
with disabilities. I'm positive that every member who participated in the event is proud of
the great work they did and proud to be a Pi
Kappa Phi.
Chad A. Coltrane
executive director. PUSH America
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How They Voted

From Page 1
account, to the Phi Alpha Theta organization.
Andie Piehl. a town representative
and author of the amendment, said
increasing the funds would show the
House's continued commitment to
academics.
"I think that the history department has ■ chance to be nationally
recognized, and we should support
it." Piehl said. "We should show our
support to academics just as much as
to other oifKiiii/ations on campus"
After suspending debate on the
bill, the lloor opened for debate on
the additional $300 transfer specified
in the amendment
ZulK'ri Williams, a Tom Brown
Hall k'preseiit-.itivc. said the transfer
would defeat the purpose of the conU'u-nce and convention account tie
ated last semester.
"We can't keep pulling money
from two accounts (because) it's not
financially responsible for the
House." Williams said. "We set up
the conference and convention
account with a certain amount in it to
(allocate to) those organizations the
amount we can give Ihem without
. pulling from the special projects
account "
After further debate, the amend
meat tailed, but Mouse members
passed the hill to allocate $120.
ITie House also passed a bill to
help fund a trip for speech pathology
and audiology siiidciils to attend the
1997 American Speech Language
and Hearing Association Convention
Nov. 19 22 in Barton.

With recommendation from the
Finance Committee, the House will
fund $153 of the VUKH) originally
requested lor airfare, hotel, trans
Donation, registration fees and food.
According to the bill, the funds
will help six students present their
research at a national level.
House members appioved a resolution to support a smoothie machine
purchased bv Marriott for The Grind.
Dining
Service1,
Committee
Chairwoman Kirsten Cue said if the
smoothie machine is profitable for
The Grind. Marriott will purchase
another machine lo place in the Sub
Connection.
In other business, the House presented a hill to help fund TCU
Hunger Week 1997 during Nov. 1721. The week is aeanipuswide event
involving education, fund raising and
service to light hunger.
The bill, which requests $9S5 for
promotional materials and entertainment, was tablecl to the Finance
Committee and will be debated and
voted on at next week's meeting.
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What was on the docket
Bill 97-25: To fund Phi Alpha Theta s trip to a national convention in Albuquerque, N.M. * $120
BHI 97-30: To help fund a research presentation at a speech pathology convention In Boston - $153
Resolution 97-9: To support a smoothie machine in The Grind
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Cats are cute.
Not pretty.

Former officers plead
guilty to marijuana plot
McALLEN, Texas — Five expolice officers and an animal control officer pleaded guilty Tuesday
to conspiring to move hundreds of
pounds of marijuana through South
Texas for payoffs.
The convictions culminate a
two-year federal investigation targeting police corruption in Donna,
a town of 13.000 people near the
Mexico border.
The defendants admitted they
accepted payoffs to protect drug
loads moving through the Donna
area in 1995-96. Each faces five to
40 years in prison and a possible
fine of up to $2 million when they
are sentenced in January.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

College News Digest
Baylor fans take
goalpost to president

Police sergeants accuse
Yale of discrimination

WACO — As the saying goes,
history repeats itself, and it finally did Saturday when students
carried out the ultimate expression of fan support and attacked
the goalpost for the second time
in Baylor University's history.
Following the final possession
that clinched the victory against
the University of Texas, Baylor
fans rushed chaotically out onto
the field. After a little bit of hesitation, a mob of fans, led primarily by members of the Baylor
Line, swarmed the goalpost and
tore the steel uprights from their
welds.
Sloan said he and his wife were
excited to find the figure in their
yard late Saturday night.
"1 considered it a compliment
that students carried the goalpost
to my house," Sloan said.
Alumni, students, administrators and football players all said
they approved of the goalpost
removal.
—The Lariat
Baylor University

NEW HAVEN. Conn. — Four
African-American
Yale
University police sergeants have
filed complaints with Yale and the
NAACP alleging racial discrimination in the police department's
promotion practices.
Longstanding grievances and
the recent promotion of two white
sergeants to the rank of lieutenant
prompted
sergeants
Charles
Barbour.
Lewis
Ferguson.
Kenneth Hollie and Dale Snyder
to file the complaints about discrimination.
"It has been a problem for
years, and it has just gotten to the
point that it has to change."
Ferguson said.
Yale's Department of Human
Resource Services has interviewed the sergeants and is currently investigating the complaint.
Yale Police Chief Alan Ouyet
declined to comment, referring
questions to human resource officials.
—Yale Daily News
Yale University
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You?
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advertising/sales career oft to
a great start in our Irving. TX
based customer center. Fulltime, Internship and Co-Op
positions are available. Our
excellent training program helps
our employees learn how advertising can
benefit our clients. Our customer center handles business owners ail around the United States. We're looking for talented individuals who are able to communicate effectively, build business
relationships, discover customers' needs and help create business solutions.
We offer a competitive compensation program commensurate
with education and experience including a bonus ptanl Our flexible benefits program is one of the best in the Industry. Include a
fitness center, 40l(k). Partnership Shares, Pension Plan, an the
rest and it adds up to a great career!
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(http://superpages.GTE.net), a premier Internet-baaed advertising and Information
resource. In 1994, GTE Directories won the prestigious Malcolm Baldrldge Quality
Award. GTE Directories Is a unit of GTE Information
Services, a part of GTE Corporation.

Directories Why not work with
should mail or fax resume Jo: GTE Directories, 5601 Execi
Drive, Irving, TX 75038. Fax: (972) 5184146. E-Mail:
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Assistants Needed
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caring and quality
guidance lor head
injury patients.
Excellent for students planning a
career in the health
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Training will be pro-vided. Bilingual
helpful. You must be
dependable and have
a positive attitude.
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WASHINGTON — Thousands
of people who ran up huge phone
bills trying to download erotic pictures to their computers will get
$2.74 million in refunds from companies that rerouted their calls
through the Eastern European
country of Moldova.
The Federal Trade Commission
said Tuesday the refunds are part of
two settlements it reached with
several firms and individuals who
used a supposedly free software
program to connect more than
38,000 consumers to costly international telephone numbers — in
effect hijacking their computer
modems.
Internet visitors to four sites on
the World Wide Web were told they
could access erotic photographs by
downloading the program. The

program then disconnected users
from their local Internet providers
and rerouted the calls.
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Opera director appreciates true value of art
By Lauren Syler
SKIFF STAFF

Bright lights, big city.
New York City, one of this country's premier centers for the arts.
People scurrying, lights flashing,
and cabs whizzing by.
Musicians and artists alike come
to New York to work with composers, perform in theater and opera
companies or just to have the experience of living in the cultural center.
But how do you balance a career
and raise a family amid the hustle,
the dirt and the crime?
Richard Kstes. 49, an associate
professor of music and the director
of opera theater at TCU, decided
not to after living there for 10
years.
"After being on the road for a
while with our children growing up
there, we began looking for a better
way to raise them and this (moving
to Fort Worth) seemed like a good
choice." F.stes said.

Estes, his wife and their two
daughters now all reside in Fort
Worth.
Estes said that Americans tend to
associate success in the arts with
box office success.
"Much of America doesn't have
faith in their own artists. We sometimes associate value with something imported from far away,"
Estes said. "Distance tends to dull
the bad and elevate the good."
Estes said audiences shouldn't
look to the arts to be an expandable
income market.
"Art has its own values," he said.
"It has to do with explaining and
looking at things we all share as
human beings, like looking for
beauty and what our dreams are
made of."
Estes said in American society
the arts have become too professional and removed from everyday
existence, while ancient cultures
used art in everyday existence.
Steven Breese, an assistant pro-

fessor of theater and head of acting
in the theater department, calls
Estes "the definition of the artistteacher."
"Richard is the most talented
vocalist I have ever seen, and he's
also a great actor." Breese said.
Breese said Estes is the kind of
friend who makes a situation more
lighthearted when everyone else
would normally be frowning.
"One afternoon, I had some time
so I stopped in Richard's class to
watch him teach," Breese said. "He
was so inspiring and passionate. It
says a lot that as a teacher I wanted
to watch him, to draw from his
teaching expertise."
Estes said he still has occasional
opportunities to perform. He feels
that the experience is not only personally satisfying but also keeps
him sharp for his students.
"A writer needs to study writing
with a writer, and a performer needs
to study performing with a performer," Estes said.

O'BRIEN

FROG

From Pajje 1

From Page 1

national championship as quarterback. He also became the fourth player to win the Heismann trophy, which
honors the top college football player
in the United States.
O'Brien won the Gold Football,
which is presented by Liberty
Magazine in honor of being selected
to the magazine's All-America team.
Also that year. O'Brien won the Dan
Rodgers Award for being the most
valuable player on the 1938 TCU
football team.
In 1938. O'Brien signed a twoyear contract with the Philadelphia
Fagles. After leaving the NFL. he

worked for the FBI for 10 years
before returning to Fort Worth to
enter the oil business.
O'Brien served in many volunteer
positions at TCU, including as president of the Alumni Association and
Frog Club, until his death in 1977.
O'Brien was presented the Frog
O'Fame Award by the TCU Alumni
Association in 1969 and was inducted into the TCU Letterman's Hall of
Fame.
In addition to the card, retired jerseys, football trophies and the Wall of
Fame for TCU Lettermen are also
included in the collection.

"He's been very innovative." she
said. "He's taken a concept and has
used it to help the community. It
would be interesting if we all took
that approach. He raised more than
$100 the first day. That's $2,000
worth of food."
Salek's
girlfriend
Layla
Fillmore, a TCU graduate student,
said the food bank has been all he
can talk about this week.
"Most people overlook things
like this," she said. "Walter didn't.
He's really excited about the
money drive. He talks about it all
the time. It's the first thing he's

Estes was born in Charlotte,
N.C., and' he said he doesn't
remember a time when he wasn't
fascinated by music. He began
studying the violin when he was 9
years old, and said he considered
himself mainly a strings player until
college. He played with both the
Charlotte and Augusta Symphonies
while still in high school.
He went to Stetson University in
Deland, Fla., where he graduated
with a bachelor's degree in music.
He went on to get his master's
degree in music at the Catholic
University
of
America
in
Washington, D.C.
Estes earned his master's while
on active duty in the U.S. Air Force,
serving as a Singing Sergeant, a
group that toured and performed for
U.S. troops during the Vietnam War.
After leaving the Air Force, Estes
was a member of the Americana
Opera Center at the Juilliard
School.
Estes has sung leading roles with

opera companies in venues across
the nation including in Honolulu.
New York. Baltimore. Minneapolis.
San Francisco and Mobile. Ala. He
has performed at Carnegie Hall and
held faculty positions in voice and
opera at the University of Hawaii
and University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.
Estes has worked with American

composers
Aaron
Copeland.
Leonard Bernstein and Dominick
Argento.
On Dec. 5, Estes will perform
staged scenes from two operas. "La
Traviata" and "Dido and Aeneas."
There will also be a one act chamber opera from "Gift of the Magi."
The performances will be in Ed
l.andreth Auditorium.

been interested in since he's been in
college."
Salek said that he'd be the first to
admit he's not the typical philanthropist.
"I don't make good grades. I'm
not the All-American college student." he said. "I used to have long
hair, and I have a beard. But I realized: If we all pitch in, things
would be better. I just want to help
people."
Salek is operating a donation
booth in the Student Center this
week, and he said that more donations are always needed.

"So far, the Greek (societies)
have been fantastic. They've
pledged a lot of money But we're
always looking for more. The more
money we have, the more food the
bank has."
Eudaly said the food hank distributes 16 tons of food a day
throughout 13 North Texas counties.
"We're the most efficient food
bank in the country in terms of food
distribution." she said. "Walter has
taken a great perspective on the
matter. It started off as a class
requirement, but he's taken it sever-

al slops further."
Salek said he is looking for more
donations from the campus community as the week progresses.
"I'm at the booth several hours a
day." he said. "1 have posters everywhere. 1 don't want to pester people. Maybe I'll wear a flashy shirt
lo get people's attention, but I don't
want to pester. I just want people to
give. It's a really cool deal."
The Tarrant Area Food Bank is
located al the corner of S.
University Drise and Cullen Street.
For more information, call 3329177.

Btalr Paarca PHOTO EDITOR

Richard Estes, an associate professor of music and the director of
opera theater, came to Fort Worth after living in New York as a performer. Estes teaches opera and voice.

Intramural 3 on 3 Basketball Entries - Due Friday
Recister in Rickel #22() or call 921-7945
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Spenil a year in Japan as a participant
in the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET)
Program! This government-sponsored program
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open lo all majors, promotes international exchange
and English-language education throughout Japan.
Seniors and graduate students can speak to a
representative on:
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Wednesday, November 5 at the Arlington
Convention Center from 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Par nun iofonnuioa, Ctll 1-800-INrO-JF.T. or Ihe Consulale-Genera] of Japan in Houston H (713) 652-2977

$

39

$

WuliCoupon« btpitci 11/IWV7
mp.ii, MtIM Ik rnnnild Al Time Oi I'utc

ARLINGTON
Pirlu Mill
817-465-5813

Soft Contact Lenses & Exam

99

DALLAS
Mockingbird & Abrams • 887-9864
5320 Bcltline Rd Across from
Prestonwood Mall -789-1186

Six Flags Mill
817-649-1222
Dr. Brim D. Zweig,
Therapeutic Optometrist

S
;

159

HEB-GRAPEV1NE
North East Mall • 284-8686

Dr. Brian D. Ztreig.
Therapeutic Optometnit

Dr. Dani. C. Matt.n.
Therapeutic Optoitietn

Dr. Kyle A Cooke,
Therapeutic Optometriit

S

Dr Kathy L Allen.
Therapeutic Opiometmt

Jordan IXellt)

Iran) oni)der

l\alie v^ope

liilarij fXennedij

Jennifer Oorensen

Jiinitrlijiip L^riswill

Pusfi Lawlei)

Andrea ofasio

i\ristiiia Uenapolis

l\ai)la McCree

L rissa jtrauss

1 leather Urake

Mari lv1oonei)nam

Alijssa Ji)inons

Pacnel tvans

Stephanie Muniz

Julie li i| |

Ivlcijil irani

Lmili) PaHon

Lean Vanrenkamp

fi

Ivirii vrreenlee

l\ellie Price

Cxira Van Mess

3

Jennniter Halt?

Jennifer Pandall

Jessica Waqner

C^nrisfina Pasco

Hollis WaUield

Ueedra Peavis

l\aren Warren

S
1

llirole liarr
LvPislin Henderson

Jessica Peeves

Amanda Hood- lobi)

Chrisfie Penlro

Maomi rlorvciln

Jennifer Pobinson

[Super Buffet &
Mongolian BBQ

Uede Williams

-

Jennifer Wracj
V^nrisft Yancei)

>

1

$7.95 at Dinner

i

(817)370-8132
5150Granbury Rd at I-20

1-800-633-6508

Arlenda L^ooksei)

,

Free delivery after 5:00 p.m.
Daytime deliver) S3.(K)
Min. delivery order SIO.(K)

$5.95 at Lunch and

GHHUBSG

I he Ladies ot Zeta lau Alpha would like to
conqipatulate their new in itiates!

Ivlcindu, llamlin

3007 S. University
(817)924-4196

I

Lurran .jkinner

s<

I
I
L.

i

■ will) Jones

8<

CLEANERS

HOW'S THAT FOR THE MONEY!!!

Ridgmar Mall • 817-377-2725 Grapevine Town Center • 421-5602

Dr. Kenoeth I. Utidc,
Therapeutic Optometrist

TCU

*>* lEsniuiT

You can earn and unlimited income based on your personal
performance. Our average agents earn between
$2,000 - $3,000 in WEEKLY commissions!!!

Amanda LVanfen

<

Deep-Pore Cleansing
Facials, Glycolic
Peels.Body Waxing.
Lash & Brow Dyes,
Permanent Cosmetics
and Nails
Shelia Crider - Owner
5411 Birchman
at Camp Bowie & 130

with our OUTSTANDING Sales Opportunity.

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA

<

ANY QUANTITY

Start your career at the top of your fellow graduates and leave the
entry level jobs for the others.

COMPLETE!

■
Includes BUB) 12 clear iplictk.il leu
i (3 mo. supply), follow-up care & kit * in n

FORT WORTH
Hulen Mall • 817-292-5032

SHIRTS

had your skin vacuumed?

>
£j
^
g

NEXT TO EYEMASTERS

a
a
a
a
(3
a

When was the last time you

Let us
"SHOW YOU THE MONEY"

(Disposable Contact Lenses &

COMPLETE!
Includes ODBi 2 li.i.lv wejr ilo,. iplieric.il In no.
follow-up care fir. kit. * in mo« cuet.

^~ 735-1717

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
Eye Exam For Glasses

0

ttJjJH | Skin Therap y

<

JAPAN

P■la^M DERMACl'LTL'KK

Exclusive TCU Campus
Specials

>

SI

>

a>
a>
>

a>
a>
a>
a>
3
a>

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTAZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA

♦

$

A Small Domino's
Q? Cheese Pizza

♦

•Toppings Only
$ 1 OO more
•No Coupons
Necessary
•Minimum
Delivery S5.0O

5 Medium Domino's
Cheese Pizza or 12"
Sub
♦

C; >^> Large Domino's
O Cheese Pizza

JUST CALL 924-0000
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The TCU Interfraternity Council presents:

FRIENDSHIP IN
THE AGE OF

AIDS

Two fraternity men...
Two good friends...
They never thought
HIV happened to people
like them.
Until one of them became
HIV positive.
Check out the nation's
most popular college
program.
350,000 students.
More than 300 campuses.
You've heard about AIDS.
You haven't heard it
like this.
It's comedy. It's real-life.
It's about drinking.
It's about sex.
It's about helping friends.
T.J. Sullivan and Joel Goldman

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 5
8:00 P.M. in the
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
For more information stop by the Campus Life Olfcice

This program contains adult language and content.

Also sponsored by:
A'Pha Chi °mega
Programming Council

TCU Panhellenic Council
Kappa Alpha Theta
Student Foundation
Alcohol and Drug Education
Student Development
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Campus L.fe
Departments of Crtainal Justice/Social Work/Sociology
■

University Ministries
Pi Kappa Phi

Zeta Tau Alpha
Recreational Sports

Soccer
Lady Frogs, coach
earn WAC honors
Five TCU women's soccer
players have been named to the
all-Western
Athletic
Conference Mountain Division
second team, and head coach
David Rubinson has been
named division Co-Coach of
the Year for the 1997 season.
The Lady Frogs' junior cocaptains, midfielder Jill Cook
and forward Nicole Kitagawa,
sophomore midfielder Allison
Calleri, freshman defender
Christy Felice and freshman
goalkeeper Carrie Walsh all
earned second-team honors.
Cook led TCU in scoring,
with 11 goals and four assists.
Walsh, the team's only goalkeeper, posted a 1.948 goalsagainst average.
Rubinson led the Lady Frogs
to a 10-10 record and is now
98-113-14 in his career. He
shares Co-Coach of the Year
honors
with
Southern
Methodist coach Greg Ryan.
The Lady Frogs begin WAC
tournament play today against
Brigham Young. The game will
be held at 2 p.m. at SMU's
Wescott Field in Dallas. This is
TCU's first appearance in the
tournament.

Volleyball
BYU tops Wyoming,
fails to Colorado State
(U-WIRE) PROVO, Utah —
After an easy win against
Wyoming on Friday, Brigham
Young's fifth-ranked women's
volleyball team faced a tough
upset Saturday, losing to 19thranked Colorado State.
All-American middle blocker Amy Steele Gant exploded
for 16 kills and nine blocks to
lead the Cougar team to a 1510, 15-2, 15-4 victory over
Wyoming on Friday night in
Laramie, Wyo.
Gant also added 10 digs and
had a .538 hitting percentage.
The fifth-ranked Cougars
then moved on to put their perfect 10-0 WAC mark to the test
against Colorado State on
Saturday in Fort Collins, Colo.,
where everything worked for
the Rams and nothing worked
for the Cougars. CSU prevailed
in four games, 15-8. 3-15, 1511,15-6.
CSU held the Cougars to an
overall hitting percentage of
.166, far below their .293 percentage for the season. Three
Cougar players had a negative
hitting percentage.
The loss drops BYU to 20-5
for the season, 10-1 in the WAC
Mountain Division. Colorado
State is 21-3 for the year and is
tied with BYU for the
Mountain Division lead at 10-1.
The Cougars return to Provo
for their final WAC home
matches Friday and Saturday
when they host UNLV and Air
Force.
—The Daily Universe
Brigham Young University

NFL
Redskins' Gilbert
won't play this year
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) —
Sean Gilbert was supposed to
anchor
the
Washington
Redskins defensive line this
year. Instead, the NFL's lone
holdout will sit out the entire
the season.
The NFL's free-agent signing deadline passed Tuesday
with the Redskins unable to
land Gilbert, who had sought
$4.5 million for this year. The
two sides were never remotely
close to a deal.
His agent, Gus Sunseri, has
said Gilbert had received a
"revelation from God" concerning what his contract
should be worth.
"We have been told (he
would not be here) for a number of months, so this does not
come as a surprise to us," general
manager
Charley
Casserly said Tuesday.
In desperate need of help
on the defensive line, the
Redskins had kept the lines of
communication open until the
last minute. Casserly, who last
spoke with Gilbert about a
month ago, called Gilbert's
house Friday night in hopes of
working something out.
Gilbert never returned the
call.
League rules mandate that
he now sit out the season.
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Despite rumors, AD job still up for grabs
It started hours after Pat Sullivan
announced his resignation. Names
like Gene Stallings, John Mackovic
and Lou Holtz started to be mentioned in the same breath as Horned
Frog football.
The rumor mill
about the next
head coach and
athletic director
was open for
business.
The rumors
reached a feverRICHARD
ish pitch after
DIRRKTT
the
Horned
Frogs' Saturday loss to New Mexico.
It was reported in the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram that former Alabama
head coach Gene Stallings attended
the football game.
It's an interesting rumor; however,
no one in TCU's sports information
office saw Stallings. I contacted
William H. Koehler. the provost and
vice chancellor for academic affairs
and the chairman of the search committee for TCU's next athletic director, and asked him if he saw Stallings.

"I've never met Gene Stallings,"
Koehler said. "I have no knowledge
about where he was on Saturday."
OK. I'll take a stab at it. Gene
Stallings was probably not in attendance at Amon Carter Stadium on
Saturday. If he was, he is either the
fastest driver in the state of Texas, or
he flies a private jet wherever he
goes.
More than 60,000 people can
report that Stallings was honored
during pregame ceremonies at Kyle
Field in College Station, Texas.
Aggie sports information officials
confirmed that Stallings and his former teammates were recognized for
the 1967 Southwest Conference title
about 10 to 15 minutes before kickoff.
That means that for Stallings to
arrive at 5:30 p.m. (just a half-hour
before the A&M game), he would
have either flown in or driven from
his home. Do you think he showed up
for the first quarter of the "WAC
Game of the Year" between the
Horned Frogs and Lobos and then
flew down to College Station? I'm

afraid not.
The soon-to-be-vacated athletic
director job has had many names
associated with it lately. Nolan Ryan
and Roger Williams have been mentioned as possible candidates for the
position. Nolan Ryan was a Hall of
Fame pitcher and is a great assistant
coach for the Homed Frog baseball

selling TCU (and cars) and aiding the
administration in improving attendance at games (which is impossible
in the current football season).
However. Williams should not be the
next Homed Frog athletic director
either. He, like Nolan Ryan, does not
have the experience at that position.
TCU needs another John

If TCU wants to get the football program to a
position of national semiprominence and keep
sports like baskerball, golf and tennis at the current
level, then the university must find someone with
experience."

team. Ryan, though, is not the answer
to become the next AD. He just doesn't have the experience necessary to
take on the position.
Roger Williams is currently the
head of the Committee of 100.
Williams has done an excellent job of

Copeland. SMU went to a big-time
college program like Virginia and
lured Copeland to Dallas to turn
Mustang athletics around. He is
beginning to do just that. Copeland
knew what had to be done.
TCU needs a new athletic director.

and fast.
"We as a committee are very sensitive to the time issue," Koehler said.
"We know what we're looking for
and what's best for TCU. Clearly, we
are doing a national search."
Thank goodness. If TCU wants to
gel the football program to a position
of national semiprominence and keep
sports like basketball, golf and tennis
at the current productive level, then
the university must find someone
with experience.
Rumors are fun to talk about and
laugh at. but let's wait and see the
candidates whom Koehler and his
committee interview for the job. 1
trust that the best possible candidate
will emerge.
By the way. if a little rumor like
Gene Stallings attending a Horned
Frog football game can get play in a
local newspaper, maybe the fact that
I was in Koehler \s office Monday
means 1 was interviewing for the AD
position.' Who knows.' It's a rumor!
Richard Durrett is a senior radio-TVfilm major from Montreal, Canada.

Sophomore takes second Gearing up for the season
in WAC championship
By Kevin Dunleavy

Monte Stratton said he thinks the
TCU team did a solid job competing.
After a two-week break from com"We are moving up slowly but surepetition, the cross country team trav- ly." he said. "We raced against a lot of
eled to California to compete in the altitude trained teams and we ran on a
Western Athletic Conference Cross course that had a lot of dust kicking up
Country Championship, hosted by and making it tough to bieathe."
Fresno State.
Freshman Ryan Womack suffered
The men finished in eighth place severe blisters on his heels but was
out of 13 schools, while the women nonchalant about the setback.
ended the day in 13th place out of 16.
"It was a nice course but on a bad
The men ran an eight-kilometer surface." he said. "A couple layers of
race around the rolling hills and tow- my skin were torn off at the heel."
ering pine trees of the Fresno course.
Some team members said the travThe women also
el to California
raced their usual
brought the run5 kilometers to
ners
closer
i
6Tt
was
a
nice
course
contribute
to
together and proTCU's
final
Abut on a bad survided some team
standings.
unity.
face.
A
couple
layers
of
Winners
are
"We pulled
determined by
my skin were torn off at together well
which
team
and really bondthe heel."
holds the lowest
ed," Anes said.
amount
of
played
— Ryan Womack, "We
points after the
games like poker
freshman
race. Points are
so it really gave
scored accord- aBaaaBaaaBBBBaaBaBaaaaai
us a chance to be
,
J,,,,,,, ,
ing to how the ^■■■■■i* ■■■■■■■■
■■• ■■ wjth each other."
runners finish.
After Thanksgiving, the teams'
Sophomore David Lagat was once morning practices begin again.
again a top finisher for TCU, arriving Once Christmas rolls by, the Frogs
in second place out of 98 runners. will start their indoor training for
Sophomore Adrian Martinez also spring.
ended strong with a 31 st-place finish.
The Frogs have another two week
Sophomore Marci Madsen led the repose before competing in NCAA
women's team by crossing the line in District IV at North Texas on
30th place out of 120 runners. Junior November 15. Stratton said they will
Karly Reichenstein, sophomore not field a complete team because of
Allison Harvey and junior Alyssa injuries, and some runners like Lagat
Anes helped by finishing in 65th, 71 st and Madsen will compete for individand 75th respectively. Head coach ual awards.
. 3KIFF STAFF

Defending WAC champs
squeak by with soccer win
By Leslie Armstrong
THE DAILY UNIVERSE (BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY)

PROVO, Utah — After a close
game against the Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo Mustangs, the Brigham
Young women's soccer team recorded its second overtime victory of the
week Thursday night and is down to
one game remaining in its regular
season.
♦ Editorial
Page I

The Cougars traveled to California
expecting a competitive game. The
Mustangs are ranked sixth in the
region and have an impressive season
record. After Thursday's game, the
Mustangs are now 13-5.
The Cougars improved their season record to 17-1-0.
According to a news release, the
Mustangs came out strong, taking the
lead with a goal just 30 seconds into
the game. However, BYU was quick
to retaliate with a goal by forward
Shauna Rohbock 12 minutes later.

The 1-1 tie continued through the
first half and was not broken until Cal
Poly scored another goal early in the
second half.
Freshman defender Athelia Graham
tied the game again with the second
Cougar goal 20 minutes later. The goal
was scored on a shot taken by Graham
just outside the goalie box.
With the score tied at 2-2 at the end
of regulation, the Mustangs and
Cougars entered sudden-death overtime play. It only took nine minutes for
the Cougars to find the net to secure
the final goal and another victory. The
winning goal was scored by sophomore midfielder Maren Hendershot.
The Cougars wiil travel to Dallas
today to defend their Western Athletic
Conference championship title.
BYU will play TCU in the first
round Wednesday.
BYU was picked by the WAC
coaches to win the conference this
year and hopes to fulfill those expectations next week.
Distributed b\ University Wire.

The women's basketball team, shown in a recent practice, will kick off the 1997-98 season with an
exhibition game at 5 p.m. Saturday against Slova Bratislava at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

1997 WAC Women's Soccer Championship
(M-2) New Mexico
Game 1
11:30 a.m. Wad.
(P-3) San Jose State
Game 3
4:30 p.m Thure.
(P-1) Brigham Young
Game 2
2 p.m. Wed.
(M-4)TCU .
Champion thip
7 p.m Sat.

(P-2) Utah

WAC Champion

Game 3
4:30 p.m. Wad.
(M-3) Tulaa
Games
7 p.m. Thura.

(M-DSMU
Game 4
7 p.m. Wad.
(P-4) Freano State

PLAYERS TO WATCH
TCU (10-10, 3-3 in WAC)
• Jill Cook, junior midfielder
• Nicole Kitagawa, junior forward
• Allison Calleri, sophomore midfielder
• Carrie Walsh, freshman goalkeeper

BYU (17-2, 4-1 In WAC)
• Shauna Rohbock, junior forward
• Maren Hendershot, sophomore midfielder
• Sara Reading, freshman forward/midfielder
• Laurel Simpson, junior sweeper

Chiefs quarterback out indefinitely with broken collarbone
By Doug Tucker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KANSAS
CITY,
Mo.
—
Quarterback Elvis Grbac, who rejuvenated Kansas City's offense in just
half a season, will be out at least a
month with a broken collarbone.
Grbac was hurt Monday night in
the fourth quarter of the Chiefs' 13-10
victory over Pittsburgh.
After lying motionless for several

minutes, he arose and walked into the
tunnel in obvious pain, and the Chiefs
confirmed Tuesday he had broken his
left clavicle.
He'll be replaced this week at
Jacksonville by backup Rich Gannon,
a 10-year veteran. But coach Marty
Schottenheimer refused to speculate
beyond that.
"1 think it's best we look at it in
terms of he'll be out indefinitely."

Schottenheimer said. "It doesn't make
any sense ... to say he's going to be
out two weeks, four weeks, eight
weeks or whatever. Everybody heals
at a different rate and speed."
Dr. Lewis Rosenblatt of Kansas
City said without knowing any details
of the injury he would expect Grbac
to miss at least a month and a half.
"It will be six to eight weeks until
the collarbone really heals good. I

can't imagine doing anything before
four weeks with a broken collarbone,"
Rosenblatt said. "I bet he's out for the
year. If he gets hit again, it could be
broken again."
Another doctor was more optimistic.
"It is very fortunate that the injury
occurred to his non-throwing shoulder," said Dr. Ronald Glousman, a
sports medicine physician in Los

Angeles
affiliated
with
the
Association of Professional Team
Physicians. "He could be playing
again in three or four weeks — provided that the fracture has become
stable and that he has regained functional use of that left shoulder. But
regaining functional use of the nonthrowing shoulder is a whole lot different from regaining use of the
shoulder he uses in throwing."
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Ninja Verses
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by Don Frederic RUBES"

by Leigh Rubin

THE Daily Crossword

^4_

1
2
3
4
6
7
6
ACROSS
1
10 11
12
Quarrel
14
It
Acting award
Witty remark
17
11
B
Cat sound
Raccoon's
20
21
22 23
cousin
16 Finished
24
23
17 Sandusky's lake
26 27 26
30
31
18 Small sweet
pies
M
3S|B 36
37
19 Add lo the
39
workplace
38
40
41
20 Dover's state
22 Eucalyptus
42
43
44 43
eaters
24 Ocean motion
46
47
48 ■
4«
25 — Fein
SI 52
■ID
26 Performed
29 In Australia
S3 64 66
56
67 sa
34 ■— the rub"
(Hnmlel)
60
62
S3
36 Competes
37 Gl hangout
64
66
38 Beats soundly
67
39 Bears. Bulls.
6S
etc.
41 Palo—, CA
by Virginia B. Hopewell
42 Current unit
Tuesday's Puzzle solved:
43 Old sailor
44 Cinnamon and
9 Condition of
It 0 s T
F L
B E W A R E
nutmeg
danger
A R A F|A T
b N T 0 L 0
46 Athletes
10 — Sebastian
f
H
0
L
L
y
H
U
N
T
E
A
T
R
Bach
49 Take — (relax)
1 S T
S L A u
N E A P
50 Exclamations
11 Diabolical
51 Footnote abbr.
12 Antitoxins
M 0 L L Y P 1 T c H E
53 Picture taker
13 — bien
A R M E N 1 A
E NO L
56 Defacing
21 Extensive
M A 0
£10 C SHBSM A R A
60 Landed
23 Disagreeable ,
1 a 0 R ■ N E ST S
T A M
61 Ceases to sleep
necessity
S E N 0 RJB
T R E T
V A
63 Old Greek
25 Do the
■ L o o sB 1 T R A 1 N
theaters
backstroke
P 0 t- L Y P E A C H u U
64 One: prei.
26 Cartographer's
1 V E S
P A R
0 A N
65 Get up
book
V
I U
D 0 L
27 Athletic VIP
66 Repast
v A R 0 E
o N 0
N A D A
28 Beal
1 S E
67 Equal
68 Streisand film
30 Egg-shaped
T E N
R E D S
1 S L A T
69 Nobleman
31 "— el decorum
e 1997 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
est.."
Al riotits reserved
DOWN
32 — Park, Colo.
33 Perch
1 Raced
2 Sheer
35 Store for future
3 Seed covering
use
47 Speaker
56 Under tha 4 Hosts, e.g
40 "Desire Under
heart)
48 Most pleasant
the—"
5 Group of eight
57 Thought
52 Swiss city
6 Flew high
41 Landing field
58 Approach
53 Vacation spot
7 Part of TLC
43 Play the lead
59 Exasperate
54 — vera
8 Lawyer: abbr
45 Twosome
55 Excavation
62 Have being

1
5
10
14
15
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by Frank Cho

Liberty Meadows
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Speed Blimp

Mother Goose and Grimm
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Why they don't
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them like this

by Dave Coverly

by Mike Peters
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UTTlft TO W»\N WOT

HAVE YOU EVER SCRIBBLED
GRAFFITI ON A BATHROOM
STALL OR CLASSROOM CHAIR?

A.

:

1

■

f>T4T*f>lt? poll
YES

NO.

43

57

Dala collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU'l Main Cafeteria.
This poll is no! a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion
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MELISSA'S VHtOUQtflS

e FRATERNITY AND SORORITY GIFTS
e
c
"LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT INITIATION GIFT"
e
w
<

Whether you want an OWL of a good time or an

<
X
<
©
<

ANGEL of a gift; let MELISSA'S THOUGHTS

x
w

Stock up on: Lyres
Lions
Owls
Dolphins (and Tridents, too)
Anchors
Kites (go on; let the KAT out of the bag)
Keys
Crowns
and
Angels

be the KEY to your gift-giving future!
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For that Crowning Touch; Visit
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Metissa 's 'Thoughts

M

2962 Park Hill Dr.

3
75

(817)923-5500

M Mon-Fri 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
c
tu

e From TCU Take University Dr. North. Turn right on

e
tn
e
e

EMBER 81997—
MOODY COLISEUM. 830 PM
TICKETS $12 M $10 [GENERAL PUBLIC] $5 AMD $8 [SMU ID]. PORY EXPRESS HI IRE MAilE DESK
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Park Hill Dr.
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Yesterday's
Answers:
1. Just a little
overweight
2. Singlespaced
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